
Casting Call for Musical Film Industry Showcase 
This madcap Hollywood/Bollywood musical mash-up takes over NYC streets as  

Karen is chasing her dream... if only she could rid of the spies  
who are chasing her! 

Auditions: Sunday 9/29, 6pm-8pm, midtown. By appointment. 

For what: NYWIFT New Works Lab Showcase. 3 Selected screenwriters show a 20-
minute presentation/excerpt of their script to industry 

When: Wed., Oct. 30, 6pm

Rehearsal Commitments: Sunday 10/20 and Monday 10/28, evenings. An additional 
music rehearsal with the music director will be individually arranged, TBD.

This is a showcase; there is no pay. You do get to perform before an invited industry 
audience and participate in the meet and greet reception afterwards. 

For an audition appointment: email 2020ChasingDreams@gmail.com

Please note which role(s) you would like to audition for. Be prepared to sing 16-32 bars 
of an uptempo contemporary theater song and to read sides.  For the song, show your 
ability to handle rhythmic fast paced delivery of text as well as vocal line and stamina, 
ie. an R&B rap song with a vocal hook.


CHARACTER BREAKDOWN 

All characters need to sing 

Karen:  (almost 50) Mezzo Soprano. Tall, fair, pretty fit. Few can say that they truly know her, 
but everyone will say that she is smart, talented, and ‘nice.' Has a real sense of adventure. 
Looking for direction in her life. 


Ruby: (almost 50) Alto. Karen’s roommate since they both got out of college. A petite, curvy 
dynamo, she is a balance to Karen's taller, more reserved demeanor. Ruby is always looking for 
a thrill. 


Tex: (mid to late 40’s) Tenor. Tall, half-Dominican and half-Trinidadian. Inventive, supportive, 
fun. Can be overly helpful. He’s about to travel to India to look for his long-last father when he 
meets Karen and sparks fly. 


Bill: (early to mid-50’s) Baritone or Tenor. Karen’s boss. Karen has helped build his firm since it 
opened. He still has his frat boy attitude and likes to hang with the younger office staff.


Katya: (30’s) female Russian spy. Ambitious and impatient. Hates everyone and is a style  
snob. Russian accent. 

Micheal: Baritone or Tenor. (late 40s-early 50’s) Athletic, attractive. Karen’s boyfriend of 8 
years. Fitness lifestyle.


For the reading, height and build are ideal, but not required.
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